Federal Reserve Increases
Support for Liquidity Markets
The Federal Reserve (Fed) late Wednesday established the Money Market Liquidity Facility
(MMLF). While the Fed facility directly addresses money market funds, we believe it also will
relieve potential stress on liquidity markets and allow Florida PRIME to efficiently offer
competitive yields and maintain its valuable role in providing short-term cash management
services to the public sector. Federated Hermes had advocated for measures to enhance
secondary market liquidity in the short- term high-quality money markets amid recent
coronavirus-related disruptions.
Through the MMLF, the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston will make loans available to eligible
financial institutions—dealers and banks—secured by high-quality assets purchased from money
market mutual funds on or after March 18, 2020. This program is very similar but even broader in
nature to one also facilitated through the Boston Fed during 2008 and 2009 and effective until
Feb. 1, 2010, called the Asset-Backed Commercial Paper Money Market Mutual Fund Liquidity
Facility (AMLF), which accomplished similar secondary market liquidity.
We believe the MMLF addresses the liquidity concerns in the broader money markets and
inventory capacity on the market makers’ balance sheets. The MMLF allows dealers and banks to
purchase commercial paper and other high-quality short-term paper from prime money market
funds and fund these assets with the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. The Fed has also given the
banks and dealers that participate in this program regulatory capital relief.
The establishment of the facility is a move that has been recommended—and anticipated—to
maintain efficient and timely functioning of the high-quality, short-term money markets that flow
through directly to the prime money market funds and broader markets.
For any account assistance, please contact the SBA’s pool line at (850) 488-7311 or via email at
localgovpool@sbafla.com or visit our website, https://www.sbafla.com/prime/
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